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The Easter Linchpin – Rev. Markus Wegenast 

1 Corinthians 15: 1-5, 12-20 
Now I would remind you, brothers and sisters, of the good news that I proclaimed to you, which you in turn received, in which also 

you stand, 2 through which also you are being saved, if you hold firmly to the message that I proclaimed to you—unless you have come 

to believe in vain. 3 For I handed on to you as of first importance what I in turn had received: that Christ died for our sins in 

accordance with the scriptures, 4 and that he was buried, and that he was raised on the third day in accordance with the 

scriptures, 5 and that he appeared to Cephas, then to the twelve. 

 12 Now if Christ is proclaimed as raised from the dead, how can some of you say there is no resurrection of the dead? 13 If there is no 

resurrection of the dead, then Christ has not been raised; 14 and if Christ has not been raised, then our proclamation has been in 

vain and your faith has been in vain. 15 We are even found to be misrepresenting God, because we testified of God that he raised 

Christ—whom he did not raise if it is true that the dead are not raised. 16 For if the dead are not raised, then Christ has not been 

raised. 17 If Christ has not been raised, your faith is futile and you are still in your sins. 18 Then those also who have died in Christ 

have perished. 19 If for this life only we have hoped in Christ, we are of all people most to be pitied.20 But in fact Christ has been raised 

from the dead, the first fruits of those who have died. 
0)  

Text was previously introduces as a linchpin text of the New Testament. 
 

noun: lynch-pin, linchpin 

1. a person or thing vital to an enterprise or organization.        

"regular brushing is the linchpin of all good dental hygiene"    

2.  a pin passed through the end of an axle to keep a wheel in position. 

 

1) Linchpins are super important. If you don’t have them on your wheels, you are set for disaster… 

On December 2017 a bus on I-95 north of Miami, Florida loses both of its rear wheels in matters of a moment.  

The bus flies into a pickup truck while another vehicle rear ended the bus causing a major traffic jam for several hours.  

Luckily no one died, but the 

people involved sure had the 

shock of a lifetime. I watched a 

video clip of the bus camera 

that shows the shocked bus 

driver trying frantically to keep 

the bus under control when all 

of the sudden the wheels fall 

off (you can google it…).  

Now, bus-wheels don’t use the kind of linchpin that I showed you earlier 

on the screen, but you get the idea: if the mechanism that holds the wheel in place fails, you’re set for disaster. Look at it! 

What a train wreck, what a mess, what a freak accident. 

You know what else is a train wreck, a mess, and a freak accident? Good Friday! Well, at least if you ask the people who 

experienced the first Good Friday in history when Jesus was crucified. Even though Jesus repeatedly explained to his disciples 

that he had to die – they had a hard time accepting that. To them it was like a wheels-coming-off-the-bus freak accident when 

Jesus died. 

But Jesus’ death wasn’t an accident – not according to the scriptures that tell us the story of Easter. According to scripture, 

Jesus’ death resulted in the biggest victory God achieved for the whole world. 

The important thing about Easter is not that it gives a happy ending to the story of Jesus with its freak accident on Good Friday. 

The importance of Easter is that when God raised Jesus from the dead, he instituted what’s going to happen when you and I die! 

      The importance of Easter: 

Because Jesus was raised – you will be raised 

Because Jesus was victorious, you have a victory, because Jesus lives, you live and you will live again. That is the passionate 

message at the heart of today’s scripture reading that we heard read today a moment ago. 

This is the linchpin of Easter… 

… without it, our faith is set for disaster. 

 

2) Do you find this statement is a bit extreme? I’m trying to honor the extreme passion of the Apostle Paul in the 15th chapter of 

1 Corinthians from where our Bible passage this morning came. This chapter is seen as one of the most complicated, one of the 

most important, and one of the most passionate writings of Paul in the entire New Testament. 
Did you catch that passion today when … was reading it for us? 

First, we heard a simple summary of the good news: 1 Corinthians 15 (The “linchpin” chapter!) 

Christ died for our sins, he was buried, raised and appeared to many people as proof. (VV 1-8) 
Then Paul gets really passionate when he explains that this creed has a 100% practical relation to the lives we live and that’s the 

actual linchpin:  Because Jesus was raised, we will be raised – it can’t get any more practical than that. And just to drive the 

point home he adds these passionate statements: 

“…if Christ has not been raised, then our proclamation has been in vain and your faith has been in vain.” – V. 14 

 



This shows us that some people in the early church struggled believing that Christ really was raised. 

Do you? Don’t beat yourself up, you’re in good company and Paul is passionately writing to you – trying to convince and invite 

you to believe it. He even gets a bit sharp about it:  “For if the dead are not raised, then Christ has not been raised. 17 If 

Christ has not been raised,  your faith is futile…” – V 16f 
The connection between Christ’s resurrection and our resurrection is the linchpin of our faith. If we give up on it our faith 

journey is set to be a train wreck just like that bus whose wheels flew off.  

Paul is not very accommodating here to differing views on the resurrection! I’m sure quite a few people in Corinth were pretty 

upset with him when they heard his letter: “What Paul, you say my faith is not real, futile, in vain, just because I don’t believe 

the resurrection the same way you do?” No wonder Paul traveled from one congregation to the next so often – he is not very 

diplomatic and pastoral here! 

But friends, let’s stick with this message for a moment. Paul was super aware that his congregation in Corinth was extremely 

diverse. There were several different believes regarding Jesus’ resurrection going around. It was a congregation made up of 

Jews who traditionally had a difficult relationship with the idea of a resurrection. There were also Greeks and they believed that 

when you die only the soul goes to heaven while your body will never come back. There were some congregants who doubted 

the idea of a resurrection altogether, and some believed that only Jesus was raised but not that they would be resurrected 

someday. 

Corinth was an extremely diverse congregation, and you know what. It reminds me a lot about the average Christian church in 

the 21st century. We are not that different. We have a diversity of different perspectives on how we understand Jesus and the 

Easter resurrection? 

I’m not like Paul. I lack his zeal and willingness to be blunt when it comes to important aspects of the faith. Today I want to 

honor this aspect of Paul’s theology/God’s Word. I take diversity seriously and I want to be pastoral in all my ways. I cherish 

the fact that we are not all the same and have different perspectives on life – even thought that makes life complicated 

sometimes, I love it.  

What I’m going to say is not meant to strike a blow at being tolerant of our diverse spiritualties, it’s to build us up to tolerate 

what God wants us to understand: 

If you don’t believe that Christ’s resurrection means that you too will be raised some day, please reconsider! 

Don’t settle for less. I’m not giving you a hard time if you struggle with the resurrection – that is normal. It was normal to 

struggle with the idea of a resurrection in a pre-scientific age just as much as it is today.  

If you struggle with it – please do! This is how faith gets built, with an earnest struggle. Struggle hard, but don’t quit, don’t 

settle for a more convenient or a more defeating view on your future. It’s a train wreck to our faith if we want to take Easter out 

of the equation. If we give up on the resurrection, we are stuck in train-wreck linchpin-missing Good Friday, because no one 

doubts that Jesus actually died. It’s his resurrection that evokes our faith and this faith, makes all the difference.  

Christ appeared to hundreds of people after his resurrection to help them believe – the church would have never gotten started 

without these physical proofs. We don’t have that privilege of meeting the risen Christ physically, but Christ still has the power 

to appear to us and it is my sincere prayer that the risen Christ meets you today so you have faith in his and your resurrection. 
 

 Pause 
 

3) To what end? 

I believe that’s an important question. 

Right now, children, civilians and soldiers are dying in the terrible and senseless war in Ukraine. Right now, you may suffer 

from mean health conditions and economic distress. Right now, your heart aches for members of your family who go through a 

difficult time. Right now, you may be stuck in the most terrible argument with someone else that eats up your soul… 

How does a demanding message about the resurrection linchpin speak into your life today? 

Friends, there would be little point in celebrating Easter if we didn’t believe it changes our lives in all circumstances. God 

invites you to see that resurrection hope changes every situation of your life. 

If you believe that there is a future for you beyond the grave, you - by necessity - make a statement about the hope you have 

before the grave!  What happens after the grave informs what happens before the grave… 

- If you believe that God defeated sin and death on the cross and was victorious on Easter, you approach the injustices, 

abuses and war crimes of this world as someone who believes that with God battles can be won. 

- If you believe that there is life after death you approach your own mortality and that of your loved ones in a different 

way. Death will still sting terribly but the stinging is wrapped in the victory of God’s power and hope that does not end 

with death. 

- If you believe that Christ’s resurrection affects your resurrection, you can be empowered to help a person who feels 

defeated to live as someone who overcomes even the most terrible train wrecks of life. 

And here is one last one: 

- If you believe that your body and soul will come back to life, you think twice about the enemies in your life, because 

you may have to spend an eternity with them! You might be surprised, even your biggest enemy may be there! Would 

you really want to go into life eternal without having tried to reconcile with him or her in this life already?! 
 

No matter how many doubts and objections you have about the resurrection – don’t call it quits. 

Struggle with it, God will help you, give yourself into Jesus and put that linchpin message of Easter 

into the wheels of your life so your faith-wheels run smoothly. Until one day, they will wheel you 

into the blessed hope of everlasting life where no more accidents will happen. Amen. 


